
HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 
Monday, August 12, 2019 - 9:30 AM 

 
 
Charles Harrington, Chairperson 
Noel Merrihew, Vice-Chairperson 
 
Chairman Harrington called this Human Services Meeting to order at 9:30 am with the following 
Supervisors in attendance: Archie Depo, Stephanie DeZalia, Charles Harrington, Michael Tyler 
Shaun Gillilland, Joseph Giordano, Ronald Jackson, Mike Marnell, Stephen McNally, Noel 
Merrihew, Gerald Morrow, Roby Politi, Tom Scozzafava and Joe Pete Wilson.   Robin DeLoria, 
James Monty and Davina Winemiller had been previously excused. Town of Wilmington is 
vacant. 

 
Department Heads present: Linda Beers, Judith Garrison, Krissy Leerkes, Michael Mascarenas, 
and Terri Morse.  Daniel Palmer was absent. 
 
Deputies present:  Jim Dougan. 
 
News Media present:  None present. 
 
 
HARRINGTON:  I will call this Human Services Committee to order.  Please join me for the 
pledge of allegiance.  First order of business is Department of Social Services, Mike 
Mascarenas.  Good morning Mike. 
 
MASCARENAS:  Good morning Mr. Harrington.  Good morning everybody. 
I don’t have any resolutions this morning but I did want to highlight a training we did last month 
prior to all the day camps opening up.  Annually we do municipal training we include a lot of the 
agencies from the county as well as outside agencies in helping us train people who are going 
to be working with our children for the summer for a lot of those people it’s their first jobs and it’s 
critical to that we have this training, let them know about employee expectations.  We treat them 
quickly about ages and stages. We also do several day camp safety type segments including 
recognition of drowning victims.  We now bring in child protective. These guys are all mandated 
reports at the very least are supervisors are, what to look for those types of things.  Public 
Health has been a partner with us, they’ve come in annually probably for the last twenty years, 
they continue to they do a phenomenal job at letting kids know about rabies all sorts of things.  
Justin Facteau came this year and he was absolutely awesome so this year we also had the 
Department of Health that wanted to come in in the eleventh hour they worked with our 
Directors on the measles epidemic.  I’ve heard nothing I don’t believe Linda has either so I think 
pretty much I know some of your programs are done for the year but if you’re not you’re 
probably done at the end of this week so let’s hope that stays the case.  At that training we had 
64 participants from the towns of Crown Point, Elizabethtown-Lewis, Jay, Black Brook, Keene, 
Lake Placid, Minerva, Moriah, Ticonderoga, Westport and Willsboro. We also ran a training that 
week we provided CPR and First Aid training for all your day camps so that they can operate 
and get their permits and this year we had 49 people that were certified in CPR and First Aid 
from all your communities. 
That’s all I wanted to touch on this month.  I have provided you with a report if there is any 
questions, comments on all the other things we do. 
 
McNALLY:  Is there a cost for CPR and First Aid? 
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MASCARENAS: There is but the county budgets it and we pay for it for all the communities. 
 
McNALLY:  Is that something you could do for all the people in the southern part of the county 
that go out for that? 
 
MASCARENAS: Absolutely the one thing we struggle with Mr. McNally in the southern part and 
I think you and I talked about this before is getting instructors. 
 
McNALLY:  We have instructors. 
 
MASCARENAS:  If you have instructors I would be absolutely happy to hire them and provide 
that training throughout the county, geographically we’re large so travel is absolutely an issue in 
all the different parts and we would even pay to have instructors become certified because we 
need people to work for us too. 
 
McNALLY:  You have CPR and First Aid but do you also have a Life Guarding Course? 
 
MASCARENAS: Yes we do a life guarding course as well every February that’s always at 
Moriah because of the pool. 
 
McNALLY:  Okay is there a charge for that? 
 
MASCARENAS:  Yes, but again we cover the cost of the instructor. There’s a small fee it’s 
about $100 a person compared to what you’ll find life guard courses typically go for. We do 
charge for the books for each individual person but other than that. 
 
McNALLY: Currently right now in the Southern part of the county it’s about $250 to become a 
life guard. 
 
MASCARENAS:  Yes, it can be quite costly which is why we started doing it because it was cost 
prohibited for a lot of people and there was a life guard shortage.  I think this year the State 
beaches were a little bit better but for a while we were competing for the same life guard to open 
your local beaches as well as the State beaches so I think we have more out there and 
absolutely if you have instructors that you know have them get a hold of me and I’m happy to do 
it down there for sure. 
 
McNALLY:  This year we ran training and most participants were from Warren County because 
of our location, Chestertown and that area. 
 
HARRINGTON: Other questions for Mike? 
 
TYLER:  Have you had any more conversations about sexual harassment training? 
 
MASCARENAS:  No we did not do that at our municipal training.  We probably should look at 
that in the future that’s not a bad thought. I will make note of that. 
 
HARRINGTON: Other questions? Thanks Mike. 
 
MASCARENAS: Thank you. 
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************************************************* 
 Next on the agenda was the Mental Health Department with Terri Morse reporting as 
follows: 
 
HARRINGTON: Good morning Terri. 
 
MORSE:  Good morning everyone.  I do have one resolution that I’d like to get your approval on 
and our office has a need for doing some data analytics and we do not have the staff to do that.  
We have been sort of cobbling it together for the last two years using licensed staff to do that 
and by pulling them away from performing their typical job duties that impacts my bottom line so 
I am trying to work towards creating a partnership with Plattsburgh State University and their 
business school and they have a need for internship locations to help their Master’s degree 
students learn how to do data analytics and I have an office that needs their help so I’m looking 
for a resolution to contract with Plattsburgh State University. 
 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CONTRACT BETWEEN ESSEX COUNTY MENTAL 
HEALTH AND PLATTSBURGH STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS FOR AN 
INTERN TO ASSIST WITH DATA ANTALYTICS WITH BUDGETED FUNDS. 
Jackson, Merrihew 
 
HARRINGTON:  Questions or concerns regarding this? 
 
POLITI:  Terri is this a budgetary item? 
 
MORSE:  It will cost us basically transportation to and from the college.   
 
POLITI: Is it something coming out of your budget? 
 
MORSE:  Yes.  I’m hoping it’s about $75 every time they come down at most. 
 
HARRINGTON:  Other questions regarding this resolution?  There be none, all those in favor 
signify by saying ayes, opposed, carried. 
 
MORSE: Thank you.  Just a few highlights.  We do have two staff members that are going onto 
different things besides working for Essex County Mental Health in this month.  We do have two 
qualified candidates that are sort of in the wings and we’re very excited about that.  I want to 
emphasis that we are having to do some shuffling with personnel regarding our school based 
services but it is my intention to not reduce those services to a level that impacts the schools 
significantly but we are having to move some people around so if you have any of your schools 
asking about that just let them know that we’re still going to supply that need. 
I wanted to give you an update about the North Country Behavioral Health Care Collaborative 
do you remember the guy that came about a year ago, made a presentation about all the 
behavioral health organizations from St. Lawrence County down to Warren, Washington and up 
to Clinton coming together that is still going on.  They are creating what’s called an IPA which is 
an Independent Practice Association.  It is a non-profit at the IRS level.  I continually tell them 
that I am a county unit.  I am required to be a safety net for the constituents of Essex County 
and that I will not compromise that aspect in any way to participate in a bigger function but on 
some level I’ve got to do that because they are going to be negotiating hopefully better rates 
with the insurance companies then what I’m getting now so it’s a little bit of a both/and, and 
Clinton, St. Lawrence and Essex are kind of in the same boat. 
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Just wanted to also bring your attention to a staff training that we had last Tuesday.  It was 
called the Shame spiral and we are adding to our skill set becoming both trauma informed but 
also understanding the impact that shame has on our staff, staff to the staff and to also our 
clients so we’re just becoming a lot more sensitive. I think we’re becoming a more sensitive 
organization and hopefully helping people become stronger citizens for our county.  I believe 
that’s it. 
 
HARRINGTON: Any questions for Terri? 
 
POLITI:  Terri I was just curious, how is the Lake Placid facility? 
 
MORSE:  The feedback that I have is very positive.  It can be warm in the office but we have 
some fans but no complaints from the client’s perspective so thank you so much for offering that 
location for us. 
 
McNALLY:  Are we doing exit interviews and finding out why these people are going?  Is a 
money thing or an advancement thing or what seems to be the – because as soon as we find 
out why people are leaving we can’t correct it and retain people that we spend money trying to. 
 
MORSE:  So yes, the answer to your question is yes.  Do you want to know their answers? 
 
McNALLY: Well, if you can give me a brief outline.  Is it money or is it something else? 
 
MORSE: One of them I think is a life style situation. They are becoming a school counselor so 
that lifestyle of school personnel is different than a 365 day employee and – 
 
McNALLY: Professional advancement is what you would categorize that? 
 
MORSE: Yes I would say that, yes because this individual had to go and get another degree to 
do that.   
The other individual it’s again it’s a little bit of life style.  I am hearing that my staff does not like 
to do our prices’ services and I’m trying to figure out how we can help that because we are the 
county crisis provider so we’re on 24/7 so some of them want to break on the weekends or the 
evening and they don’t get that break so because there is a higher need for mental health 
services all over the place people have options that they didn’t have in the past.  There is a 
private psychiatrist up in Peru that is expanding their delivery of services beyond just psychiatry 
they are adding therapists there so I lost one staff to that organization. 
 
McNALLY:  Thank you. 
 
HARRINGTON:  Other questions for Terri?  Thank you Terri. 
 
MORSE:  You’re welcome. 
 

************************************************* 
 
 Next on the agenda was the Public Health Department with Linda Beers reporting as 
follows: 
 
BEERS: Good morning. I can’t even believe I’m saying I have no resolutions but I don’t.  So 
before you, you have my report I hope you got it in an email as requested.  I was off last week 
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for a vacation so hopefully that got to you.  If not, we’ll send it and it looks like this in color and 
it’s a lot easier to read when you do that. I just wanted to point out a few things on this. We’re 
going to strategic planning and looking at all of our strengths and weaknesses and next month I 
will be asking for your support I need it to, and it will be a quick little survey we’ll do it right here 
and I will ask for your input on public health what strengths and weaknesses and I need you to 
incorporate that and show that I do that. 
As you move through the report you’ll see that we’re still waiting for our site visit on the 
accreditation some of you participated in my accreditation review and we’re still waiting it should 
come any day now.   
We highlighted the ALICE report and why it matters. I know we had John Bernardi talked about 
this but we are in our community health assessment so those are things that are coming back 
up. 
I would like to also point out the family health program. I came to you last month if you recall 
and I said I was struggling with CVPH and referrals and I said, I may need to ask for your 
support to get referrals because we hadn’t had a referral in over two years of any birth.  I can tell 
you that I went to CVPH, I sent an email and I mentioned that I spoke to the board and the next 
day we began getting referrals so I can’t ever thank you enough for what your support means. It 
really matters and I am able to say that you as a board, wanted our citizens to have this 
services it really changed for us so that’s exciting. 
I also really call your attention to this which is Rethink Poverty.  It’s a training we’re having.  It’s 
going to be at Elizabeth Community School.  Elizabethtown School is now Boquet Valley so the 
Boquet Valley School is sponsoring.  It’s a training called Bridges out of Poverty, in the morning.  
It’s phenomenal.  The lady that is doing it is one the authors of the book but the second part is a 
simulation and I’ve never attended one but I hear that it is phenomenal so it’s a simulation and 
people find it extremely moving. You go in and there’s stages all around and this is going to be 
DSS and this is going to be Food Stamps and this is going to be another thing and you get 
handed a card and it says, you’re a single father and you have $8,000 and you have to go here 
but they flip a card and it says something like, you didn’t get your social security number right, 
you need to go to social security then you’ll go over to them and by the time people get through 
it they have a really amazing understanding of what people try to do to navigate the system and 
there’s hurdles and what not and everything on those cards are things that happen all the time 
so it has been really meaningful for people to understand and maybe emphasize or understand 
where we can make an effective change by doing this simulation. We’ve never to my knowledge 
done one in Essex County so it’s a big production because the people playing the roles are 
coming from Clinton County and what not so we have 80 people, a limit of 80 people but I was 
told today we will make all the accommodations for any of you if you want to come we will 
reduce people from my own staff to make sure everybody gets a chance.  I’m really thinking it 
would be valuable and I think it would be really great for your constituents to know you went 
through this training and that you poverty informed and you get a certificate at the end.  Anyway 
so I call out that and it’s on August 29th.  
Moving forward, the CART trailer has been a huge success.  People in Essex County love 
animals not a shock to anybody I’m sure.  Where we struggle for volunteers if we add an animal 
we get hundreds it’s really that easy.  It’s amazing and Jessica Darney-Buehler deserves great 
kudos and her team for getting this altogether.  They’ll be at the Essex County Fair doing a 
training so we’re going to sign more people up at the fair which I believe animal lovers attend so 
I look forward to that. 
And under communicable disease I don’t think anything you’re not aware of some of you more 
so.  Harmful algae blooms, the drinking water issues we’ve had with Elizabethtown and our 
partnership which worked out splendidly and we got through it and Mike, measles you’re right to 
date we’ve had no measles but there was an outbreak at Parc Safari in Montreal and we had 
people there so there was absolutely people that were tracked in this county that happened to 
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be at Parc Safari that day but everybody is fine and there was not incidents but it is that easy, 
right?  I mean it was tracked down to a two hour time frame to a room in which all those people 
might have been in that’s how much measles and how quickly it can spread but no issues here 
in Essex County. 
WIC – we had the WIC breastfeeding day out front. It was extremely well attended. We had so 
many great providers and children’s services goes on to have shortages in our providers and 
getting certified PT’s and OT’s and Speech Pathologists that’s a shortage across the State of 
New York so we look to always seek to find those. 
And the Home Health Agency I will say Jennifer Newberry is ecstatic.  The Essex County Health 
Department Home Health Unit is a five star rating.  It’s the highest you can get in the State of 
New York I don’t believe we would achieve that as of recent so five start rating for our certified 
home health agency it’s kudos to them, they’ve done an amazing job in changing around. We 
just went to a survey anybody that has been on the board for years knows the anxiety we have 
from doing surveys.  Years ago we got what they call notations or citations and we did 
extremely well so much so that Jenn Newberry did a training course and we invited all the other 
county CHHA’s left to come over and she trained them on survey.  It was pretty amazing so 
that’s it for my report. 
 
HARRINGTON: Thank you Linda. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Linda is that the State that gives these five star ratings? 
 
BEERS:  Yes.  Not the State. I believe it’s bigger.  It’s Medicaid and Medicare the results come 
from surveys given to our discharge patients. 
 
GILLILLAND: Amazing thing. 
 
BEERS: It is amazing. 
 
HARRINGTON:  Any more questions for Linda?  There being none, thanks Linda. 
 

************************************************* 
 
 Next on the agenda was the Office for the Aging with Krissy Leerkes reporting as 
follows: 
 
HARRINGTON: Good morning Krissy. 
 
LEERKES:  Good morning everyone.  Everybody has a copy of my report.  It’s kind of a little, 
small report this month. It’s just talking about data and services and where we’re trending but 
just a few notations. We’re finishing up with our Farmer’s Market coupon program and we’re 
gearing up for our four year plan with NYSOFA. We have a State evaluation coming up in 
September that we’re working on too so any questions? 
 
HARRINGTON: Any questions or concerns for Krissy?  That was easy, thank you Krissy.  Any 
other items to come before the Human Services Committee?  There being none, we are 
adjourned. 
 
 
 As there was no further discussion to come before this Human Services Committee it 
was adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Judy Garrison, Clerk 
Board of Supervisors  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


